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By June Blerbower.

A number of men have been
picked for the West team, and
again the Huskers have a repre-sentativ- e,

this time Sam
Schwartzkopf, who should show
the coast people why the West
team likes to have Husker play-
ers on its roster.

To get to the rest of the team
everyone has his own opinion, and
we have ours which is that the
powers-that-b- e missed when they
didn't pick George Seemann to
play on their team.

The four ends have been named,
they being Bill Anahu, Santa
Clara; John Shirk and Frank Ivy,
Oklahoma; Don Crumbaker, K- -

State. We haven't any squawk
about Anahu, who's probably the
best end on the coast, or Ivy, the
Big Six's best, but admitting prej-
udice all the while, we think See-

mann, a defensive demon, would
have done more for the West's
cause than Shirk or Crumbaker,
even though those two are fine
players. Shirk, Crumbaker and
Seemann all showed up about
equally in the all-st- ar selections,
so it probably was a toss-u- p

among the three, with the Husker
end coming out on the bottom,

The Missouri Student has
ticked its all Big Six team not
a plain all Big Six team but ;

Glamor Boy team, and at two po
sitions (yes, only two) are Corn
husker football players. At center
is Robert Mason Ramey, the Es-

quire kid himself, and at halfback
one Harry Hippity Hopp, the Has
tings Hurricane.

Other members of the team are
Russell Chitwood of Kansas at
one end, and the Orf twins at the
other terminal position; Orland
reterson, Iowa State and Justin
Bowers, Oklahoma, tackles
Charles Fairman, Kansas State

'and Stanley Brown, Iowa State
guards; John Bowers, Iowa State
quarterback (oh, my, these Cy
clones); Myrcn Counsil, Missouri,
fullback; Dick Amerine, Kansas
halfback.

We still think Stillman Rouse
Mizzou's sub end, is far prettier
than the Orf boys, and are a bi
perturbed about the omission of
some of the other Huskers from
the team, but then selection was
on the basis of photos found in
the Mizzou publicity director's of
fice, and sometimes pictures lie,
you know.

All this glamor boy stuff, tho, is
getting old, so we have decided to
pick an all-ug- ly team. And that
is a little harder than it appears
at first glance. All the schools
seem to send the best pictures of
their most handsome players to
such literary productions such as
the Football News and the Foot
ball Annual, but we did the best
we could for you, and with due
Apologies to the boys who make
the team, and with congratulations
to those who don t we give you
the 1039 All Ugly Eleven.

Our prize is the backfield
Pride and joy of course is
George "Googleye" Cafego of
Tennessee. As we have probably

Jold you before Gcorgie once
waiKea past a oairy ana curaiea
14 cases of grade A milk.

But right on his heels Is Len
Eshmont of Fordham. Eshmont
earned his living in Hollywood
by scaring little babies to
make them cry for the movies,
we understand. Ray Mallouf of
Southern Methodist Is the third
member of our quartet, while
George Paskvan, Wisconsin, who
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work
for field house
gets under way

Workmen started Tuesday on
excavation for the foundation of
a new field house to be built at
the north end of Memorial sta-

dium.
Funds for the building were ob

tained from the blanket WPA
appropriation of $116,000 for cam-
pus improvement at the univer-
sity, which was announced last
Thursday.

Although the new athletic house
will be small in size, it will have
ample locker facilities for track
and football men, according, to
John K. Selleck, business manager
of athletics.

Work will be slow, as present
arrangements indicate it will take
from two to four years to com-
plete the structure.

Three water polo
games set for tonight

Water polo schedule for to-

night:
League 1: Theta Xi vs. Sigma

Nu at 8:30.
League 3: Farm House vs. Phi

Gamma Delta at 9:30. SAE vs.
Phi Delta Theta at 9:30.

could get three cannon balls in-

side his oral cavity without
stretching his mouth, is our full-
back.
Center is another Fordhamite,

Lou diFilippo, as we picked him
on just general principles. Coming
closer to home, one of Kansas U. s
men, Quido Massare, is a guard
Quiilo might have been a beautiful
baby, but he seems to have
stopped there. The other one, and
captain of our team is Stan Eseil- -

onis. For proof, we refer you to
page 33 of the Football annual.

Win Pedersen of Minnesota
and Ted Konetsky of Pitt are
our tackles, and since you've
probably seen pictures of them,
we'll not go into superlatives
about those two.

The hardest problem was the
selection of the ends, there be-

ing too many lovely pans like
Ken Kavanaugh's around. But
all good things must come to
an end, especially on football
teams, so we looked and looked,
and finally gave the nod to Bob
Nowaskey of George Washing-
ton and John Mariuccl of Minne-
sota. The ends, relatively speak-
ing, tho are the weak spots of
our team.
Our team's not infallible, Inas

much as we don't claim to have
seen pictures of nearly every
player. However, it's our selection
from those pictures we have seen
so it will have to do until a better
one comes around.

Two donees highlight
weekend in Union

Two dances are scheduled for
the Union this weekend. On Friday
night Leo Beck and his orchestra
will play at nn ol dance in
tho ballroom from 9 to 1Z. Ad
mission to the dance will be 10
cents a person.

A barb dance will be held In
the ballroom from 7:30 to 10:30
Saturday night. Barb membership
cards are necessary for admission.

jT Listen to theS.f Eleven O'clock
Edition of the J

I Daily
Station KTOR
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Grappling tournament ends
today; Kahler-Johnso- n

match heavyweight feature
Excavatoin
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Royal

Andrews, scrappy 145 pound
grappler, upset Curry, last year's
titleholder, in straight fans to lop
the opening day of the all-univ- er

sity wrestling tourney. Roberts,
175 pounder, won over Milugan,
promising ag college rassier, in
another highlight of the tourna-
ment.

Royal Kahler will tackle Verner
Johnson, 245 pounder from Massa-
chusetts, in the heavyweight di
vision in one of the feature of to-

night's card. The Herb Cooper-A- rt

Adams mix in the 175 pound class
is expected to be close and provide
fans with plenty of thrills.

Nearly 45 wrestlers vere en
tered in the various classes.
Matches were held in all but the
128 pound class, which will get
under way tonight. Dillard, Hunt,
Cartwright and Bortak, the only
entrants, remain in this division.

Finals tonight.
First and second round matches

were run off last night The semi
finals and finals are scheduled for
this evening starting at 4:30 on
the sub-colise- floor. Tne neavy-weig- ht

and 135 pound class
matches will be first on the pro-
gram, giving the contestants time
to rest before the final bouts later
in the evening.

Results last night: 121-lb- .: Long,
bye; Hcnson over Wheeler; Hen--

son over Long; Terry, bye.
135 lb.: Miller over Ferdand;

Trumbull over Bacon; Epstein
over Burnev: D. McConnel over
Borg; Beragen over Trumbull; Ep
stein over McConnel. All fails.

145 lb.: Christie over Dosek
Bourg over Vokoc, decision; Car
per over Laughlin; Copple over
Crawford; Christie over Bourg
Klein, bye; Howard, bye; Houses
moller, bye. All falls.

165 lb.: Bukoltz, bye; Ring over
Steckelberg; Remington over
Grossman; McKeen, bye. All falls

175 lb.: Roberts over Karre
Milligan over McCloud; Cooper
over Rocklctz: Adams, bye
Roberts over Milligan. All falls.

Heavyweight: Sauer over Jack
man; Johnson over Cox; Kahler,
bye; Romenkamp, bye; Stastny
over Kicdke; Goodsell over Jeppe
son; Rumbolz over Blue; Schleich
bye; Kahler over Romenkamp
Rumbolz over Schleich; Stastny
over Goodsell. All falls.

YW collects old
goods for poor

Y.W. freshman cabinet members
have placed boxes in all organized
women's houses, including dorms
and cooperative houses, in which
campus women are to put any old
clothes, trinkets or toys they wish
to discard.

The Lincoln social welfare agen
cy will recondition and repair the
contributions and give them to the
underprivileged for Christmas

Anything will be acceptable. The
agency s biggest problem Is to find
something for the girl of about 1Z

Hair ribbons, perfume bottles and
toy animals are some of the sug
gestions.

Union will give party
for employees Tuesday

Tho Union will close at D p. m
Monday night in order to hold a
party for employees. Tuesday night
closing hours will be the same as
usual. The building will close for
vacation next Wednesday evening,
and will re-op- at 8 a. m. Janu
ary 3.

NU gridders
to be honored
at Omaha

Queen City 'NT club
chapter gives banquet
for Huskers tonight

Nebraska TPs 1939 gridders will
be feted again tonight, this time
in Omaha at the Omaha N club
chapter's banquet for the team in
the Fontenelle hotel ballroom.

A. N. "Colo- -
nel Bo" McMil-
lan, Indiana
Hoosier coach,
will deliver the
p r i n cipal ad-

dress of the
even ing. Mc-

Millan, whose
teams have
tied the Husk-
ers for the past
two years, is
an interesting
speaker.

" a "-J- ournal A Star.
Ho" McMillan. Jones, Chancel

lor C. S. Boucher, and possibly
one or two Husker players will
make the other speeches. Attor-
ney Lawrence "Shorty" Shaw,
former Husker lineman, will be
toastmaster.

Herman Rohrig and Warren
Alfson, who were named on the
World Herald's all Big Six team,
will receive that paper's Big Six
rings from Fred Ware, sports edi
tor, if they are supplied by the
manufacturer in time.

Movies will be shown of the
Huskers' victory over Oklahoma,
and highlights of other games this
fall will be screened for the
crowd. A door prize of a football
autographed by the Husker play
ers and coaching staff will be
awarded.

Tickets are being sold to the
general public in Omaha, with any
father and son welcomed to the
program.

W.A.A. News
Kuth Fairley, Phi Mu, was

elected W. A. A. Council repre
sentative for the ag campus.

Raymond Hall won over the Tri
Dolts in Nebraska Ball quarter
finals.

Alpha uni omega won over
Kappa Delta in Nebraska Ball
quarter-final- s.

Alpha Chi Omega beat Delta
Gamma in the first round ping
pong tourney.

Thi Mu beat the Independents
in the first round ping pong
tourney.

Union presents
carol concert

Tomorrow will be the last day
that Christmas carol concerts
played on the Hammond Electric
Organ, will be presented in the
Union. After tomorrow's concerts
the organ will be moved to the
Coliseum to be used during the
presentation of the "Messiah.

Concerts will be played today
and tomorrow at noon and at 4:30
p. m. Jean Knorr, Eileen Engborg
and Prof. Frank Cunklc, of the
school of music, have been play
Ing the concerts. Mimeographed
sheets of Christmas carols are
passed out each noon, and stu
dents are Invited to sing at these
concert.

GIRLS
Start the Night Out Right

Before the Ball bring him in
for dinner-t-hen

top the night off with one of our
delicious Midnight Snacks ,

Don Fitz ill;
may miss tilt
with Indiana

Star Husker eager
has influenza; Menke
leads Hoosier attack

Cornhusker basketball stock
took a slump yesterday as Don
Fitz, star guard, showed up with
influenza. Fitz, who had been
named captain for the Indiana
game, is almost certain to be forc-
ed out of the starting lineup Fri-
day night, and may not see any
service whatsoever unless his con-
dition improves rapidly.

Fitz, junior, from Jackson high,
was expected to carry a major
portion of the Husker burden
against the Big Ten title contend-
ers from Bloomington. He reported
for practice, and suited up, but
took no part in the drill.

Work on fast break.
Browne worked his team on the

fast break, as both the varsity and
a- - squads raced frosh teams in

scrimmages. The "B" team is
rounding into shape, and will meet
McCook junior college at 4 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon on the coli-
seum floor.

Les Livingston, sophomore pros
pect frcTi Hastings, was working
at titz- - guard spot last night. Liv-
ingston did not get into the In
diana game, but is one of the best
looking first year men on the
team.

Hartmann Goetze, sophomore
and Bud Tallman, at forwards; ,
junior Al Randall at center, and
sophomore Sid Held completed the
varsity five last night which work
ed. Randall has his work cut out
for him Friday night, as he will
face Bill Menke, Hoosier center,
who wa fourth in Big Ten scor
ing last year as he piled up 120
points.

West squad
list grows

Three Socners, two
make team

Fifteen football players have
accepted invitations to play on the
West team in the East-We- st all- -
star game, one of them being
Husker Sam Schwartzkopf,
tackle. The eastern roster of 22
men is complete.

Five other Big Six men have
been chosen, two of them from
Kansas State, and three from
Oklahoma. Don Crumbaker, end,
and Bill Beezlcy, guard, are the
Wildcats, while ends John Shirk
and Frank Ivy, along with block
ing back Dick Favor, will com-
pete for the Sooners.

Others named.
Other men who have been

named thus far are Kay Eakin,
Arkansas halfback; Leroy Zim-
merman, San Jose State back; 01-l- ie

Cordill, Rice, halfback; Bill
Anahu, Santa Clara, end; John
Schiechl, Santa Clara's

center; Stan Andersen, Stan-
ford tackle; Hampton Pool, Stan-
ford guard; Lee Artoe, California
tackle; Bulldog Turner, Hardin-Simmon- s,

center.
Biff Jones, co-coa- ch of the

west team with Babe Holling-berr- y

of Washington State, will
leave Sunday for the coa.st, at
which time Schwartzkopf wiO
probably go also.

The University of Maine has a
new wind tunnel that develops a
110 mile an hour gale.

The Temple university school of
medicine had 2,000 applications for
110 vacancies in its freshman class.

Mo Need
To Worry!

Your Formal, Tuxedos,
Full Dress Suits and
Shirts are always given

particular care.
The same prompt and
courteous attention

awaits you.

4(iCf Discount Cash and
AU O Carry on both Laun-

dry and Dry Cleaning

Nebraska Typewriter Co. The Diamond Grill1M N. mh at. c
LINCOLN, NBBB.
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